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If you own investment property 
Trust RentCare to manage it for you 
 

• Low management fees 
• Weekly payments to your account 
• The very best rental returns 
• We keep your property compliant 
• You get stress free property management 
• We offer maintenance and upgrade advice 
• Free rental appraisals 
• We work for you and your investment 

 

Get in touch and let’s meet to discuss how we can help you make 
the most of your investment. The coffee is on us! 

 
Looking to switch from another company? We handle everything. 

 
Get in touch 
Website: www.rentcare.co.nz 
 
Email: rentcare@rentcare.co.nz 
 
Phone: 0800 123 2273 
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT  

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

OF THE

ORIENTAL BAY RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION INC

WILL BE HELD AT

THE ROYAL PORT NICHOLSON YACHT CLUB 

ORIENTAL PARADE
AT 7.00PM

ON
MONDAY 20 MAY 2019

7.00 Get together

7.30 Arrival of the Mayor

7.45 Guest Speaker: Justin Lester, Mayor of Wellington

8.45 Presidents’ Report on behalf of the Committee

 Financial Report

 Other business

ALL RESIDENTS OF ORIENTAL BAY ARE WELCOME
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PRESIDENTS’ REPORT

On behalf of the Executive Committee of OBRA

1. Annual General Meeting of Members
This will be held on Monday, 20 May 2019 at the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club 
at 7.00 pm. The Mayor, Justin Lester, will speak about his vision for Wellington, 
and his talk will be followed by a brief business session.

2. Finance
Our Treasurer, Tore Haywood, will report on our accumulated funds at the A.G.M.

3. Membership
Paid up membership is 151 . We encourage new residents to come to the Annual 
General Meeting and to join our association. Members who have not paid their 
annual subscription yet may do so at the meeting.

4. Website – orientalbay.org.nz
Once again we express our thanks to Tony Pritchard for valuable work on the 
OBRA website. We recommend that members refer to the website when there is a 
local issue of concern. Tony is meticulous in keeping our website up to date.

5. Council Funding
An application for our general funding by the W.C.C. will be made in June.

6. Community Response Plan/Neighbourly Programme
Claire Campbell is working with the Mount Victoria Civil Defence Hub and their 
community worker Trish Given on this important matter. We hope to produce a list 
of all the body corporates in all the apartment buildings in the Bay. We would then 
compile a list of advice for Body Corporates should there be a disaster of any kind. 
We thank Sara Williams who has been extremely helpful and is leading the way in 
this important area.

7. Oriental Parade Cycleway
The cycleway between Herd Street and the Freyberg Pool was opened in December 
and has been well received. Andy Thomson worked extremely hard to achieve 
this, and we owe him our gratitude.

8. E-scooters
Five of your committee saw the Mayor on 29 March to discuss this issue. Bob 
Buckle is leading an OBRA committee which will keep abreast of the issues.
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9. Top of Zig-Zag/1 Oriental Terrace
Committee members Bob Buckle and Judith Doyle are keeping an eye on the 
development at 1 Oriental Terrace. As has been said frequently, the view of the 
Monastery from various points in the Bay is one of Wellington’s most iconic, and it 
would be regrettable if any redevelopment on the site was to impinge on it. We are 
liaising with the Mount Victoria Residents Association on this.

10. The Band Rotunda
We understand that the Council is making progress on plans for the Band Rotunda, 
and that they will be announced this year. We believe that the Band Rotunda is 
not only a major Wellington landmark, but also a valuable building that should be 
brought back into use as soon as possible.

11. Beach Clean Up
We plan to repeat the Beach Clean Up that was so successfully organised last year 
by Everard Aspell and his daughter Erin.

12. The Rafts
Each year we liaise with the Council about the installation of the rafts in the summer, 
and their removal for safekeeping in the winter.

13. Heritage Buildings
We have discussed with Cr. Nicola Young the scheme to recognise prominent 
Wellingtonians who have lived in the Bay, and we understand that the Council will 
be installing a plinth outside the house where Apirana Ngata lived. We would like 
also to see a plinth outside the house where Joshua Charlesworth, the architect of 
the Seven Sisters, lived, and have discussed that with Nicola Young.

14. Events
Margaret Fairhall and Kay Austad had a meeting with Toby Acheson from W.C.C. 
and the Round the Bay organisers to try and persuade them to leave one lane of 
Oriental Parade open so that residents can use the road during the morning of 
the race. Unfortunately that did not happen, although the length of time that the 
road was closed was reduced. Margaret and Kay have had a further meeting with 
the Council and race organisers to discuss access to Oriental Parade while the 
Marathon is on in June. They have achieved a better result, in that the road will 
only be totally closed from 8.30 am for two hours.

15. Bay View
Bay View continues to be published twice a year, and is well received. We 
congratulate the editor, Judith Doyle, whose hard work makes it a very interesting 
and readable publication.
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16. Roseneath Residents Association
Finally, we are delighted to report that the Roseneath Residents Association has 
been resurrected. Jackie Pope attended the inaugural get-together, and found 
them an enthusiastic group of people. We look forward to working with them when 
our interests coincide.

We would like to thank Cr. Nicola Young and Cr. Iona Pannett for taking an interest 
in Oriental Bay, and also thank all committee members for their support these 
last six months. We see ourselves as interim co-presidents, and as such our aim 
has been to continue the work of previous presidents. We would welcome any 
residents who would like to join the OBRA committee. OBRA will only survive if it 
is supported by Oriental Bay residents. There is interesting and valuable work to 
be done.

On behalf of the Executive Committee

Jackie Pope – Co-President
Ann Mallinson – Co-President
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“News & Views”

WE HAVE GOT THE MARKET COVERED!
Get exceptional exposure for your property with the Ray 
White “Elite” Collection advertisements and website 
listings on rwwellingtoncity.co.nz and our “Advanced 
Internet Marketing Programme” plus all major N.Z. 
property websites and through all NZ branches and with 
230 agents throughout the Wellington region working for 
you directly.

Thinking of Selling?
My local market expertise, top sales record and high profile in the 
area means I can achieve the best possible premium for you. I am 
available at your convenience for a complimentary market appraisal 
or general real estate advice.

32 Years Experience In the Area
The Logical Vendors Choice for

“The Bay”
Check out our website: www.rwwellingtoncity.co.nz

“THE GOLDEN MILE” 
With many keen buyers on my books for 
this sought after real estate destination 
and a very under-supplied market in 
“The Bay”.

Now is the time I can obtain a premium 
price for you.Mobile: 021 413 613

Anytime: 04 890 9200
Email: lloyd.wills@raywhite.com

Lloyd Wills
Licensed Agent 
REA Act 2008

FROM YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE EXPERT
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MASTERS SWIMMING:  
‘FUN, FITNESS, FRIENDSHIP’

Margaret Fairhall shares her love of masters swimming and tells us how it all came 
about:

Over thirty years ago I was at a friend’s 40th birthday party and overheard a woman 
saying how she felt “wonderful and full of energy”. I just had to find out what was 
causing her state of good health and vitality. Perhaps she had taken up yoga or 
meditation or even mountain climbing? Whatever it was I had to get some of it too. 
I asked and the answer was that she had taken up swimming at the Freyberg Pool. 

Well, I thought, I used to be a swimmer in my school days – not a champion (that 
was my younger sister) but I wasn’t too bad. So the next morning I got up early and 
headed to the local pool and swam two lengths. I was exhausted and the chlorine 
stung my eyes.

I bought goggles and two days later added two more lengths. Two days later, 
another two lengths. Eventually I got up to forty (1 km) and moved from the slow 
lane to the medium speed lane; then the fast lane. I was hooked and felt wonderful!

Another swimmer in the fast lane said that I should join a Masters Swim Club. 
I contacted Harbour Capital Masters based at The Kilbirnie Aquatic Centre and 
turned up to their Wednesday evening session. Everyone was so friendly and put 
me in a lane where Jim Drummond (QSM) was giving coaching. Jim is a legend in 
the swimming scene in Wellington. He is now 95 and still swims regularly. He has 
taught swimming on Friday evenings at the Freyberg Pool for over 40 years – my 
daughter used to attend back in the 1980s. 

For many years I swam with Harbour Capital on Sunday evenings. But as I am not 
really an evening-active person, I started to train with another master swimmer 
early in the morning at the pool in Johnsonville. I then joined up to NZ Masters 
Swimming and have since competed all around New Zealand and the world. 

My first overseas event was the World Swimming Masters Championships in 
Indianapolis in 1992. Since then I’ve competed in World Championships in 
Sheffield, Munich, Perth, San Francisco, Christchurch, Montreal, Auckland and 
The Gold Coast. 

We compete in five-year age groups from age 25 to 29 upwards – there have been 
swimmers aged up to 98. Kath Johnston from Auckland was in Montreal competing, 
aged 97. She was the oldest there and quite a celebrity! There are qualifying times 
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for both men and women 
and for each five-year age 
group. So far I have always 
qualified. 

Quite a few of the 
competitors were either 
Olympic or Commonwealth 
Games swimmers, way 
out of my league. The best 
placing I have achieved in 
a World 50 meters freestyle 
event, aged 60, was 35th 
out of 73 competitors in 
my age group. 

I mostly train on my own 
at the Freyberg Pool. I also 
join a Tri & Swim Fit group 
(triathletes and ocean 
swimmers) at 5.30am out 
at Cannon’s Creek Pool in 
Porirua East. I actually train 
much harder when I am 
pushed by Barb our rather 
demanding coach. I have 
to admit she does get the 
best out of me and I often 
go on to do PB’s (personal 
bests) at swim meets after 
her tough programmes.

Even though I live over the road from Oriental Bay Beach I don’t often swim in 
the sea. If I do, I usually just swim from the beach by the Band Rotunda once 
around the raft and back. Last summer the sea was full of creatures, including 
invisible small jelly-like salps – it felt as if you were swimming through porridge! My 
TriFit group swims every Sunday all year at 8am from Freyberg Beach to the Point 
Jerningham lighthouse and back. I watch them from my kitchen whilst having 
breakfast.

Margaret Fairhall

Margaret is wearing the two bronze medals won at the Pan 
Pacific Masters Games on The Gold Coast, November 2018, for 
1500m and 400m freestyle. 



10 11A Primary Disclosure Statement is available, 
free of charge, from 0800 776 773

Joy Durrant
23 years as an unbiased Adviser
AFA, CFPcm, MIstD
MBA; DipBusStuds (2)

Confidential, sound pragmatic, no obligation, advice and guidance         Locally based         25 years in the Bay. .

Prosperity Partners

P 0800 776 773
M 021 620 557
E info@prosperity.co.nz

Fixed interest investments - all AA or AAA rated at time of placement.

Safe, sound and secure√

Robust
Local, Australasian and/or international investments

Fund
Gross returns to 28 February 2019 (per annum)

12 month 3 years 5 years

Diversified 40 3.38% 6.41% 6.25%

Diversified 60 3.23% 8.31% 7.59%

Global Equities 3.44% 11.06% 10.35%

√

Guaranteed 5% per annum (after fees and tax) at age 65 years FOR LIFE; 
5.50% per annum at age 70 years and 6.00 % at age 75 years.

Income Investments√

Globally and locally focused KiwiSaver funds, cost effective, for you, children 
and grandchildren.

KiwiSaver√
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HELP TO INCREASE OUR NATIVE BIRDS

Mt Victoria Vermin Trappers is a 
volunteer group trapping in the Town 
Belt reserve land. Since October 
2016, members have caught more 
than 2,700 pests, including nearly 900 
rats and 11 weasels. 

“We’re noticing a big increase in 
birdlife, with regular sightings of tui, 
kingfisher, grey warblers, kereru and 
even native falcon (karearea),” says 
Ian Robertson, coordinator (0274 491 
489).

Mt Vic Vermin Trappers is a group 
within Predator Free Mt Vic (the 
mountain, not the suburb). Sponsored 
by Kiwibank, they have access to 
materials, and also traps which are 

put inside wooden boxes to 
protect pets and non-target 
species. 

For membership form:  
bit.ly/PredatorFreeMtVic or 
email:predatorfreemtvic@
gmail.com
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RPNYC HISTORY – UP TO THE PRESENT 

In 1983 the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club celebrated its centennial. So 
began another phase of its development which we describe here in our third 
and last article on the history of the club (abbreviated from its website).

The Club had no apparent legal title to the Clubhouse despite an alleged 
“gentleman’s agreements” concluded many years earlier. The Club finally 
purchased the Clubhouse in 1986 for $21,000 with a 60 year on-site lease.

No sooner had the ink dried on the lease document than plans were drawn up to 
rebuild the Club’s newly acquired, but ageing, building. 

In May 1987 the builders moved in. By September the ground floor wardroom, 
showers and toilets were ready, and the Club re-opened for business. The official 
opening by the Governor-General took place on 29 November 1987 when the 
entire Clubhouse including restaurant, wardroom, offices and conference room 
were opened to members. 

In the space of four years the Club had progressed from being the tenant of a run-
down 50 year old ex-hostel with cash assets of less than $50,000 to the owner of 
a building valued at $1.3 million. This was due to innovative fundraising including 
the introduction of corporate memberships. 

In 1991, the Sailing Development Programme was started, followed, two years 
later, by the opening of RPNYC Sailing Academy, a full-time sail training amenity 
for the Wellington region. A recent fruition of the club’s youth sailing scheme was 
that Josh Junior, who went through the programme, was part of the crew of the 
2017 America’s Cup team. He was also nominated for the Wellington Hospitality 
Group’s Sportsperson of the Year Awards (2018).

In 1998 the old Clubhouse at the eastern end of Clyde Quay boat harbour was 
renovated and the Sailing Academy relocated there. Sir Peter Blake was the guest 
of honour at the official opening in November 1998. 

Many races were established over these years and many notable wins were 
achieved, such as in the Auckland-Suva race and the Whangarei-Noumea. Some 
extraordinary adventures are recorded in the club’s annals, like that of the 45ft 
Matuku which struck a whale in the Tasman Sea and sank. Its crew drifted in their 
life raft for five days before being rescued. 
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At Olympic and national representative level, Hugh Poole and Hal Wagstaff have 
been members of New Zealand Olympic yachting teams and Hal Wagstaff was 
elected President of Yachting New Zealand from 1989 to 1991. 

In the early 1990s the Club introduced sprint racing, two-handed racing and then 
the President’s Division. In 1993 the Club became an active participant in the 
Whitbread Round the World Yacht Race for the first time. The launching of Grant 
Dalton’s New Zealand Endeavour jointly flagged out of RPNYC and the Royal 
New Zealand Yacht Squadron took place on 7 November that year. New Zealand 
Endeavour was top maxi and fastest yacht overall in the 1993–94 Whitbread. 

In 1994 the Club ran the Tasman Triangle yacht race in conjunction with the 
Cruising Yacht Club of Australia and the Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania, with the 
race incorporating the 50th anniversary Sydney to Hobart Classic Yacht Race. 
May 2003 saw the biggest Club blue water fleet since the Tasman Triangle leave 
Wellington for the Auckland to Musket Cove (Fiji) race. 

The 3-day LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta began in 1999. The 2000 event was 
Wellington’s first keelboat championship for many years and the first ORC Club 
National Championship. The 2007 event was changed to be an IRC Club National 
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Championship and timed to fall during the Wellington stopover of the Fully Crewed 
Round the North Island race. 

In 2014 young sailors made first and second in the NZ Youth Match Racing 
Nationals. 2014 also saw success for the Club’s big boats when Blink took the 
Elliot Trophy for line honours in the two-handed round the North Island race. Blink 
competed in the Auckland to Fiji race in 2016 and 2017 and won the Elliot Trophy 
for overall fastest time. 

In 2015 the wardroom was refurbished in partnership with Wellington Hospitality 
Group. As part of the project the restaurant re-opened as Coene’s Bar & Eatery – 
named after the Commander of the US forces based at Clyde Quay during WWII. 

In 1917, the club embarked on a sailing partnership with the Evans Bay YMBC 
and Lowry Bay YC. Each club hosts two races which add up to a combined series 
of six races competing for the inter-club cup. The first series held late 2017 had a 
great turnout with big fleets. It is planned to make it an annual event. 

The club is beginning the process of earthquake strengthening of the club house 
which will take some years to complete.

CONSTRUCTORS LTD
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A BALLERINA SWAN IN ORIENTAL BAY 

If you thought you were ‘seeing things’ earlier this year in Oriental Bay – you were! 
A ballerina swan danced on our fountain after dark. 

Principal dancer of the Royal New Zealand Ballet Abigail Boyle, and soloist Sara 
Garbowski, appeared as larger than life ethereal figures, dancing the roles of 
swans from different eras of ballet. Abigail performed moments from Fokine’s The 
Dying Swan and Sara performed contemporary ballet from the RNZB’s production 
of Black Swan, White Swan. 

Video artist 
Jeremy Brick (also 
RNZB Media and 
Commun ica t i ons 
Manager) created 
Swans – a breath-
taking image of two 
dancers’ ghostly 
shapes flickering 
with the movement 
of the water and the 
city lights behind. 
The projection ran earlier this year, from 21 February until 3 March. It was part 
of The Performance Arcade, a festival of performance art that takes place in 
Wellington during summer.

Abigail Boyle retires this year, after more than 13 years with the Royal New Zealand 
Ballet. Her last performances with the RNZB was Artemis Rising, a new work 
created for her by choreographer Sarah Foster-Sproull. It was the climax of the 
RNZB’s Choreographic Series in March.

Acclaimed for her performances in both classical and contemporary roles, and as 
an exceptional dramatic artist, Abigail has inspired many choreographers to create 
works especially for her. Her central role in TV3’s The Secret Lives of Dancers 
(2010 - 2014), brought her a following throughout New Zealand beyond the world 
of ballet.

Abigail is completing the Royal Academy of Dance Professional Dancers 
Postgraduate Training Certificate. As part of RNZB Education, she is teaching 
open classes for pre-vocational dance students around New Zealand during the 
RNZB’s Black Swan, White Swan tour (May – July 2019). 
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RED FOR GENTLEMEN;  
BLUE FOR THE LADIES 

Some Oriental Bay residents may remember the Te Aro saltwater baths which 
were replaced, on the same site, by the Freyberg Pool in 1963. But the Meech 
Baths – built where the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club is now – was actually 
Oriental Bay’s first swimming pool, built by Henry Meech in 1862. 

It was a high-tide pool, cordoned off by a fence of totara piles, with changing 
rooms and refreshment facilities. Mixed bathing was strictly prohibited. A 
blue flag was hoisted during ladies’ hours (9am to 2pm) and a red flag during 
gentlemen’s hours (before or after the ladies). Sporty young men rowed over 
from the town or walked round the harbour to swim in these saltwater baths.

Henry Meech had sailed to Wellington on the Oriental with his wife, landing in 
January 1840. He set up a shipyard Oxenham & Meech, at the mouth of Hutt 
River but soon moved over the harbour to Pipitea. In 1862, he built the baths 
for owners T.W.Standwell and S.S.Downes. His wife, Mary Ann, died in 1866, 
the same year that his eldest son drowned in Palliser Bay.

In 1868 he married widow Matilda Sancto. 

Matilda was baptised at Kent in England in 1825 – the daughter 
of James Fisher, fishmonger, and his wife Sarah. In 1846 she 
married bargeman, John Sancto. They had five children. 

John Sancto then emigrated to New Zealand in 1854 and soon 
afterwards Matilda set sail to join him. She landed at Lyttelton 
then caught a steamer to Wellington which was still shaking after the January 
earthquake. They lived on the beach at Lambton Quay until 1859 when Sancto 
was lost at sea while returning from Porangahau with a load of wool. 

After her husband’s death, Matilda set up a fruit shop and general store in 
Lambton Quay and also at Clyde Quay opposite the saltwater baths where 
she later met Henry Meech who was then running the baths. Meech had been 
working as a shipwright with his boatbuilding yard at Te Aro pa. But at some 
stage he had taken charge of the salt-water baths. 

Matilda Meech
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After her marriage, 
Matilda gave up her 
own business and 
helped her husband 
run the baths. For a 
time the family lived in 
a house built on stilts 
partly over the water. 
It was a large family 
then as it included 
children from both their 
previous marriages as 
well as the daughter 
born later to Henry and 
Matilda. Subsequently 
they moved across the 
road to a house that 
backed onto the cliff at 
Clyde Quay.

Henry Meech died in 
1885. Matilda Meech 
continued to operate 
the baths and became 
a well-known personality in Wellington. In 1891 she took Wellington City 
Council to court for polluting her baths with refuse from their destructor plant. 
She won the case and was awarded £200 – quite a sum in those days. On 
10 August 1907, Matilda Meech died at Clyde Quay and is buried in Karori 
Cemetery. 

Judith Doyle – with thanks to historian, Hilda McDonnell, for much of the above 
information.

Matilda Meech

Henry Meech
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There’s something about polar travel that 
people take to heart and wear as a badge of 

pride. It might be the camaraderie of joining 
a community of people who have seen a place 

that few ever get to see, the knowing nod when 
the polar plunge comes up in conversation, 
or the shared passion for wildlife, but polar 

travel seems to have a way of drawing people 
together. Once you disembark from your 
first expedition, it’s only a matter of time 

before your mind starts to wander towards the 
opportunities in the South.

info@adventuretravel.co.nz 37 Willis Street, Wellington04 494 7180
Let’s start planning your next adventure, contact us. 

At Adventure Travel we’re not just about 
travel, we’re about creating extraordinary 
experiences.

Join the ranks of polar obsessives.

Be ready for wildlife to appear at a 
moments notice.  Each Arctic expedition 
is inevitably bound by the unexpected. The 
itinerary is dependent on the ebb of the tide, 
the growth and retreat of sea ice, and random 
encounters with wildlife – especially in summer, 
when around-the-clock daylight means a 
sighting can happen at anytime. You never know 
when a polar bear might decide to turn up for 
dinner!   
Become a wildlife expert. With an  
expedition ship packed with historians, 
ornithologists, glaciologists and marine biologists, 
every Arctic exploration comes with its own 
walking, talking encyclopedias. Each expert’s 
passion for their subject is infectious. 
The polar plunge is exactly as cold as you 
think. At some point the crew will halt the ship 
and invite the daring (or crazy) to participate in 
the polar plunge. You’ll clip on a safety belt and 
then do your best to look brave for the cameras 
as you jump out into the Arctic Ocean.

Peregrine Arctic Voyages from $7,345pp NZD* 

Contact Adventure Travel to plan your Arctic  
Expedition. *Contact us for availabilty and current pricing. 

Written by Justine Meneguzzi on behalf of Peregrine Adventures. The 
team at Adventure Travel, specalists in travel to the Polar Regions.  

Arctic ExpeditionArctic Expedition
WHAT TO EXPECT ON AN

Kathy from Adventure Travel gets out on the ice during an on-
shore excursion - one of the benefits of travelling on a small ship. 
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A PAPER RUN IN ORIENTAL BAY 

Below is another chapter from Neville Martin’s Playing Against the Wind –  
his memoir of growing up in Oriental Bay in the late 1940s and early 1950s. 

Long before the newspaper was delivered by the process of 
being flung, cocooned in plastic, from the window of a moving 
car, boys or girls undertook the task of distribution on foot. 
Here I speak of the late lamented Evening Post. The Dominion 
you had to purchase from a dairy or street vendor. 

A paper run meant a steady, if menial, income. I entered the 
business, as it were, as a sub-contractor. My friend Johnny 
Edmundson split his run, and his ‘pay’, with me. He, in 
company with 99 per cent of the human race, had a better head for business than 
I and handled all financial negotiations with the sub-agent. I collected my pile of 
papers every afternoon around 4.30 and got on with it. 

The best part was Saturday morning, when we went off to collect what was owing 
from the subscribers, along with any tips they might feel inclined to offer. 

We had nicknames for many of our customers; but today I can recall but two. One 
was a Mrs Schneiderman who lived in the Anscombe flats on Oriental Terrace. 
We labelled her ‘Mysteries of the East’ because inside her front door was a vase, 
which might possibly have been oriental in origin, placed on an occasional table. 
Behind it stood a standard lamp (with a red bulb), which caused the lamp to cast a 
shadow onto a curtain. This tableau we saw as somehow Eastern and, along with 
the name Schneiderman, suggested something distinctly mysterious. You couldn’t 
get much more exotic than that in Wellington in 1952. 

Then there was ‘Magic Carpet’. The lady in question lived on the second storey 
of a house towards the bottom of Hay Street and, apparently, had some trouble 
with stairs. Collecting the paper money from her required a special routine. You 
knocked on the downstairs door and waited for her upstairs window to open. 

“Paper money,” you bellowed. “one and three.” Then you waited. A head would 
appear from the window, followed by an arm, which released the card supplied 
by the Evening Post to all subscribers for the purpose of keeping track of their 
transactions. It would flutter gracefully to the ground like something from Ali Baba 
(on still days) or head further afield if the wind was in capricious mood. Once the 

Neville Martin
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Nicola Young Wellington City Councillor 
for Lambton Ward

■ The sudden and distressing closure of the Central Library followed an 
engineering report raising concerns about the building’s structural 
vulnerabilities in the event of a major earthquake. 
The engineering report followed new MBIE guidelines on assessing 
pre-cast concrete floors. The library is one of Wellington’s busiest 
buildings (3000 visitors a day, including 500 children), so the safety of 
the public and Council staff was our top priority. WCC’s officers are 
working on innovative solutions to ensure people can still access library 
services in the central city. 

The Council has finished moving into new premises at 113 The Terrace, 
required because of strengthening works on the Town Hall and Council 
offices. With the future of three major Council buildings now uncertain, 
it’s clear there's a significant amount of costly work to do in Civic 
Square.

■ Brace yourselves for the arrival of commercial e-scooters from 
locally-owned Flamingo and Jump (an Uber subsidiary). 
E-scooters will be asked to use the new Herd St – Freyberg cycleway, 
which is working well judging by the positive feedback from the 
community. Pedestrians should feel safe on our footpaths, so I pushed 
for e-scooters to be restricted from the beach-side footpath of Oriental 
Parade between Freyberg and Carlton Gore Road. Unfortunately that’s 
not legally possible as this stretch is a ‘shared path’. 

■ Plans to restore Oriental Bay’s iconic band rotunda are inching ahead, 
although the terms have not yet been agreed. 
It was the perfect site to watch Swans, the dancing ballerinas
projected on the Carter Fountain in late February / 
early March. I am doing everything possible to 
ensure the building is rescued and back in use. 

nicola.young@wcc.govt.nz 021 654 844
NicolaYoungWellington
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card had been retrieved and initialled, the correct coinage was dropped from the 
window – sometimes accompanied by a tip. You then slipped the card under the 
old dear’s door and the job was done. 

And then there was Paul (surname withheld to protect his relatives), who lived in 
a large house further up the street and of whom the neighbours lived in constant 
dread. Paul, it seems, had been a noted civil servant, till the bottle got the better 
of him. He was not only a spectacular alcoholic but a practising fire bug to boot. A 
number of minor blazes were ascribed to his enthusiasm for conflagrations. None, 
I think, caused major damage. On one locally famous occasion he wrote in to the 
2ZB request session and asked the station to play ‘I want to set the world on fire’. 
The adults of the neighbourhood were horrified. The young thought it hilarious. 

Collecting Paul’s paper money was generally the highlight of the morning. He 
usually did something outrageous. On one magnificent occasion his door opened 
in response to our knock and there was Paul, resplendent in blue and white striped 
pyjamas, admiring a blaze he had just ignited in a wastepaper basket. He gazed 
approvingly at his handiwork for a moment or two, then opened his fly and piddled 
the blaze into submission.

We elected to retreat, rather than complicate matters with high finance. There was 
always next week.

In Memoriam: Neville Martin died in October last year. By an extraordinary 
coincidence, David Barber, who wrote Martin’s obituary in the DominionPost from 
which this tribute is taken, flatted at 20 Hay Street when he first came to New 
Zealand. This was Neville Martin’s old home which had been converted into flats. 

“One of the best PR jobs in the country” said Neville Martin of his job with the NZ 
Dairy Board where he worked for 30 years. In 2002, he won the title of Communicator 
of the Year from the NZ Guild of Agricultural Journalists and Communicators – he 
was a life member and president in 2006-07.

Martin began his working life as a cadet reporter on Wellington’s Evening Post in 
1959, leaving in 1965 to join the government’s Tourism and Publicity Department. 
He was press secretary to Agriculture Minister Brian Talboys and Deputy Prime 
Minister Sir John Marshall before joining the Dairy Board. 

He is remembered for his expertise, integrity and honesty as well as his legendary 
irreverence and self-deprecating sense of humour. The latter comes out in his 
books: By the Seat of My Pants, Till the Cows Come Home and his memoir Playing 
Against the Wind which we enjoy in Bay View.
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Cuba Mall Pharmacy 

Monday to Friday:  8am - 6:30pm 
Saturday:                  9am - 6:30pm 
Sunday:                    10am - 5pm  
 
 
 

Monday to Friday:  8am - 6:30pm 
Saturday:                  9am - 6:30pm 
Sunday:                    10am - 5pm  
 

Cuba Mall Pharmacy 

                122 Cuba Street, Te Aro, Wellington 6011. Phone: 04 384 6856 Fax: 04 382 9180 

Ask us about our Medicine Packs and Delivery Service! 
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Road Closure of Oriental Bay 
& Evans Bay Parade
Sunday 30 June
6am until 1pm
We, the Marathon organisers want to work with the residents and cause the least 
amount of impact possible on Sunday morning.
With that regard – if a resident needs to get out of Oriental Bay in the morning – 
please contact Daryl the course Manager to discuss how we can do that – he can be 
reached on his cell 021 662 373 or via email on daryl@fedude.co.nz
Can you get out on Sunday morning?
The road closure is posted for 6am until 1pm but the actual nature of what we can 
do is broken into three parts
• After 10:30am – the city bound lane will be opening behind the last outbound 

runners – from that point on, you will have one lane open to head into the City as 
per normal (YAY!)

• Up until 8:30am, the organisers have the ability and room to coordinate with the 
residents to get a vehicle out if needed – but please call or email Daryl to discuss 
first for instructions / getting a note you can show the marshals. (Please call!)

• Between 8:30 and 10:30am we ask residents to not to try and get out of Oriental 
Bay – at this stage we will have 5000 runners on both sides of the road (in both 
directions), and it will be impossible to get a car out in any manner. (Please 
understand! & be patient – THANK YOU)

Parking in the Bay?
We will be doing minimal towing of vehicles on Oriental Parade as possible. If your 
car is parked up on the hillside – don’t worry we won’t be touching it.
Parked on the Seaside? 95% will not be touched
The only area that we need clear of vehicles are 50m city side of the Band rotunda on 
the seaward side of the road – this is where the drinks station is.
We have also set up temporary resident only parking zones outside of the road 
closure that is available to you. These are on the end of Waitangi Park at the start 
of Oriental Parade before Herd Street, and around the Welsh bar on Cambridge and 
Kent Terraces – they are resident only parking zones from 6pm Saturday, through 
until 1pm on Sunday,
If anyone has any questions please call Daryl on 021 662 373 or daryl@fedude.co.nz
Thank you everyone!
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BIRTH OF A HIPPOPOTAMUS 

The original of the giant hippopotamus that looms splendidly over the 
entrance of what was called the Museum Art Hotel (now QT Wellington Hotel) 
was born in my garage. I wave at it every time I walk by. 

Our apartment block in Oriental Terrace was built 15 years ago by Chris Parkin 
(then-owner of the Museum Hotel). His ex-wife and their teenage son and daughter 
lived in the top apartment, just above ours, for several years. Parkin had bought 
the Michael Fowler Hotel on the waterfront (wanted for the site of Te Papa) and 
famously rolled it 120 metres across Cable Street, on rails and bogie trolleys, to its 
present location. After its eccentric beginnings, he wanted some equally eccentric 
decorations for his new hotel – preferably weird … zany… quirky. 

His delightful daughter, Meredith, art/design student back then, decided to rise 
to the challenge and make the first zany contribution to her father’s new hotel. 
She started putting strange wire shapes up in the communal garage beneath 
our apartments. I was mystified when a long wire skeleton appeared. Then she 
added some legs and a giant snout. She started covering the wires – a fiddly 
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long-winded process. Little eyes … little ears appeared. This shape was starting 
to look decidedly like a very large animal!

Meredith spent hours and hours down in the garage. She had to restrict her efforts 
to her free time away from design school, so it took many months. But, at last, 
a hippopotamus, large as life, stood in our garage, taking up almost a whole car 
space. 

One day I went out and when I drove home – no Hippo. How it got transported to 
the Museum Art Hotel I have no idea. But finally it was positioned upstairs, just 
outside the Hippopotamus Restaurant. It stood guard outside the restaurant for 
many months before a patron who had over-imbibed, decided to have a ride on it. 
Hippo did not survive this undignified treatment and crumpled. 

By this time the hippopotamus was the permanent name and motif of the restaurant, 
so a successor had to be made. But Hippo’s spirit lives on in the magnificent 
golden hippopotamus that bellows forth above the entrance to the QT Wellington 
Hotel. Whenever I go past I’m reminded that his forerunner was born in my garage.

Judith Doyle
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Work on the Band Rotunda has started.
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ADVERTISING RATES
Half Page $150  Full Page $250

I wish to join your Association (Sub $15 single / $20 double)
Name: 
Address: 

Email: 
Date: 
Post to: The Treasurer, Oriental Bay Residents Assn Inc., 
16 Hay Street, Oriental Bay, Wellington 6011

For bank account details to make an electronic payment 
contact: obra.treasurer@gmail.com

YOU CAN ALSO JOIN AND RENEW MEMBERSHIP ON-LINE 
http://orientalbay.org.nz/renew/

Want to know what’s happening in your neighbourhood?  
JOIN OBRA

Want to meet the locals? JOIN OBRA
Want to support your community? JOIN OBRA

Want to put your p.o.v to local councillors? JOIN OBRA
JOIN THE ORIENTAL BAY RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

For Advertsing in Bay view, please contact 
LYNDA GRAHAM - Tel: 801 8879 

rossandlynda@gmail.com
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Other Members:
J K Alexander
Gill Allen
Tony & Kristin Arthur
Chrissy Asher
Everard & Antonella Aspell
David & Anke Atkins

Kay Austad
Warren & Marg Austad
Yvonne Bacon
Mark Ratcliffe & Nicole Barker
Virginia Barton-Chapple
Dame Margaret Bazley
Brian & Sylvia Bennett

Co-Presidents     Jackie Pope                                                         384-1017
     Ann Mallinson 385-6226
Immediate  
Past President     Andy Thomson 384-8259
Vice-President     John Larkindale 385-2933
Secretary     Sue Johnstone 384-5713 
Committee     Everard Aspell 384-8273
     Kay Austad 385-3583
     Bob Buckle 
     Claire Campbell 
     Judith Doyle 384-9454
     Margaret Fairhall 385-0455
     Lynda Graham                                                     801-8879
Treasurer     Tore Hayward                                               385-7534
Web Manager     Tony Pritchard                                          904-6971

ORIENTAL BAY RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION INC. 
COMMITTEE

AS AT MAY 2019

LIST OF MEMBERS
Life Members:
Mrs Jane Aim
Mr Colin Blair
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Trevor & Moreen Beyer
David Black
Helen-Mary Black
Paul Grover & Carol Blatch
Peter Hatfield & Suzanne Blumhardt
Paul Coltart & Kerry Borewicz
Rosemary & Max Bradford
Wendy & David Bradford
Val & Dave Browning
Bob & Sharman Buckle
Ron & Cath Burbery
R T & J A Burch 
Jim Burke
Ann Calhoun
Rodney & Vivien Callender
Shirley & John Cameron
Mrs J.C. Campbell
Duncan Milne & Claire Campbell
Jean Cashin
Richard & Frances Cathie
Warren & Bev Charlton
Rick & Lorraine Christie
Kaye & Maurice Clark
Richard & Suzie Clark
Gaynor Clarke
Corinne & Mike Cole
Grant Corleison
Ian Waddell & Karyn Cosgrove
Zach Cotterall
Graeme & Linda Cowley
Mary Cull
John & Gill Davis
Robin Dossor
Judith Doyle
Diana Duff-Staniland
David & Susanne Emanuel

Cherry Everest
Tim & Margaret Fairhall
Margaret Findlay
Sue Kedgley & Denis Foot
Tony & Rosemary Friedlander
Molli & Michael Gibbs-Harris
Ross & Lynda Graham
Marion Grant
Joy Gray
John & Ann Green
Lex & Sharon Grubner
Janette Okkerse & Tony Hamilton
John & Pauline Hanning
Clemency Harding-Brow
Douglas & Helene Hay
John & Vickie Hearnshaw
Robin & Thurl Hill
Jamie & Jo Hodgkinson
Margaret Hogg
Mark & Gillian Horton
Kevin Isherwood
Carl & Valerie Jackson
Craig Thompson & Gail Jansen
Brian & Jan Johnson
Sue Johnstone
Peter & Lesley Jones
John & Catherine Kennedy-Good
Sir John Jeffries and Betty Knight
Ruth Lane
John & Philippa Larkindale
Annabel Leask
Bruce & Gwen Levick
Naomi Li
Margaret Logan
Lou and Rochelle Loizou
Brian & Jan Lynch
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Don & Maria Mackay
Roger & Sherry Manthel
Maurice & Lynne Manttan
John Marsh
Mrs V.P. McCay
Andrew & Leia McCullie-Herbert
Gerald & Caroline McGhie
Warren Tocker & Karen McLeay
Lyn Middleditch
Pauline Mitchell
Gareth & Jo Morgan
Richard & Jenny Nanson
Tom & Dorothy Neve
Deb & Matt Nichols
Peter & Ruth Nichols
Wayne & Lyn Norwood
Brian & Anne O’Sullivan
Frank Pearson
Ruth Pedersen
Euan & Linda Playle
Drs Freda Walker & Donald Poirier
Joe & Jackie Pope
Barry & Francie Possenniskie
Colin Post
Rex Nicholls & Kerry Prendergast
Richard Martin & Pia Raudkivi
Morris & Sarah Rees
Ann Mallinson Rendel
Jan Renwick
Paul Ridley-Smith
Alistair & Marilyn Roger
Ron & Jan Rosenberg
Richard Nelson and Francie Russell
Carolyn Stephens & Paul Rutherford
Arthur & Janet Salek
Hon. John Luxton & Mary Scholtens

Don & Pat Scott
Merilyn Scott
Susan Shand
Malcolm & Christine Small
Kevin & Ngaire Smidt
Tony Southall
Fran & John Southward
Tore Hayward & Victoria Stace
Hilda & Geoff Stedman
John & Eleanor Steel
Richard Stone
Alison Sweetman
Rose Carpenter & Jackie Talbot
Faith Taylor
Andy & Sue Thomson
Teena Lady Todd
Peter & Judy Travers
Kerry Waddell
Peter & Beryl Warnock
Sharryn Waters
Peter & Jill Watson
Bryan & Patricia Watts
Miss G.L. West
George & Jeanette Westermayer
Sally & Chris Wilkinson
Ngaire Williams
Ron & Jane Woodrow
Jane Wrightson
Pamela Yates
Dom & Carole Zame 






